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OBIrHI Record and -TV>.hlngtan. J>K i«

Th- Western Kansas disturbance of We<ln«.^ar ni.ht

has moved to Southwest Missouri, with « »M"f^V

oertre of depression over Southeast Ml I Its, and the

general low pressure ar#a extends from Ike pl»!ni «'ate

east-n-srd through the upper lake- r-gion «nd the central
valleys There were general though light rain* in th*

MU«ourl and Mississippi valleys and ,outh J£J«"_^
rek'on and snowa In t!ie north upper lake resfien. Elsf-
£here ea>t of the Rocky Mountatnt th« weather was
Generally fair Atiother Pacific disturbance ha« moved
Xt« the British Northwest and rain cOSttBMMd K-nerally

jrton the east Oulf and South Atlantic Mates, but «ls*-

ir-i^ Vain in thf .-n»S«l %-nl>>" and rjinior «nowa

« n or nlihl and continuing- Saturday from the
afternoon reg"on eastward. Th« weather willclear Sat-
lowfr lf^a "81"n,ddla

l
and TOuth Atlantic states, and it

Ur.f.ayJ ren-rauy fair over the interior of the country
WU ? in the Northwest, where, local r»ln» or .nowj are
except In

ItWUIDew
Friday In tha Atlantic .talesprobaWe It winoe w

90me what colder In the
and lower lake. regi . ,

k region, )n the. mum
1*U

i4n,l OMnTvallcy- lT willbe warmer Saturday in

iVi inland somewhat colder In the lower lake re-

%n. the «n»dd"e and south Atlantic .late..

F»recn.t for Special !>H-alHlrs.— Eastern Penn-

.vlvania the District of Columbia and Maryland, rain

to--lav or to-n!Kht. warmer: Saturday clearing and some-

what colder; moderato «o-ith winds, becoming northxreat

sS?S£B?3Sbt ln

co
F;r F^*u™ t*day « t.-nIRht. warmer. Bsrsrds)

SSSwliT^Sder wit* Huserssset

Ioral Official Record.— The following official record

from the weather bureau shows the chants in the tem-

perature for •<' last twenty-four hoars In lomparlson

with the corresponding datn of last Tear:

1908. IVJO9I lOCS- l»*r

\u25a0v^i I? g i£s::!:S:3 i
Lv?i:::::::::S -E5::::::::::5 2

S": awaY«
'"

corresponding .!af lan t,,r,vr

•V'f^-i"lirnr*>csst—Rain to dS» or to-night; warmer B**-

urtST JVmrnliv fair moderate to brUk .outn w|Dd*.

iiicomiii*northwest Saturday.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

SECRETARY GARFIELDS SON ILL.

[ByT»le*rarh to The Tribune.]

Waterbnry. conn.. Feb. 18.-John <;arfleld. son of

the Secretary of the Interior. is 111 in the Taft

School at TVatertown. following an operation for

an abscess in the ear. performed yesterday. Secre-

tsry and Mrs. Garneld are here.
"Pan' Hanna is also 111. and Ma mother. M's

\u25a0 k Stello. of Cleveland, has come to stay with
him until he Is well enough to be removed to Lake-
wood, N". J. ,„ ...
Ira A. HOMOS, another student. Is also ill. wit.i

rheumatism. Mr. and Mrs. Iloj^en are here.

DR. WRIGHT'S CONDITION UNCHANGED.

Worcester, Mass.. Feb. IR.-No appreciable change

in the condition of President Carroll D Wright of

Clark College was noted to-day. He still retained

consciousness and wad resting comfortably, but his
physicians stated that he would not recover.

CHARLES HORKBLOWER WOODRUFF died

on Wednesday at his home. No. 11 East 6Sth street.

In his thirty-seventh year. The funeral services
will b<» held to-morrow at LltchHeld, Conn., on
the arrival of the S:DO a. m. train from New York.

THEODORE K. GIBBS'S WILL FILED.

[ByTtleirraph to The Tribune )

Newport R. 1.. Feb. I*l— will of Theodore
Kane Globe was admitted to probate here this
morning. TO his sister, Mrs. Sarah Glbbs Thomp-

son of New York, he gave the portrait of his
grandfather, by Stuart; to each of his surviving

nephews and nieces, $5,000: to Cecil Barret. $15,000;

to Harriet E. Oibbs, daughter of his late nephew.

George. VT. Gibbs. of California, $3,000. The remain-

der of the estate Is given to his widow, Virginia

Barret Gibbs, during her life.

THE REV. LTJTHEB DAVIS d>d on Monday

at the home of his parents, at College Hill. Long

Island. He had served as pastor of churches at

Ceronsdo and Petaluma. cal.. an.l was pastor of

the Blalrstown church. In New Jersey.

SAMUEL GOLDSTEIN, a Brooklyn business
man, who had been connected Inan official capacity

with Temple Israel for thirty-seven years, died on
Wednesday ni«*l at the Jewish Hospital from
pneumonia. He lived at No. 61 Plerrepont street.

Ho was one of the founders of the Hebrew Orphan

Asylum, and was Its vice-president. He had been

a member of the Brooklyn Board of Education,

an.l was one of the founders of the Hebrew Benev-

olent Society and Its head for eleven years. He

wax. Interested in the Monteflore Home and in other

Hebrew charities. >.

OBITUARY NOTES.
MR?. NI'TiLTSA SIEVF.RP. widow of Albert A.

F. Sievers, died at her home. In Tonkers, yesterday.

She leaves two daughters and a son.
ERWTN .-A''NT>F.ns. one Of ****

oldest foundry-

men of Yorkers, died there on Wednesday night.

He had lived at the Hotel Majestic. In this city,

for the last eleven years.

MR?. ELIZAMARTINTREMATN died yesterday

from pneumonia at her home. No. 114 East "Ist

street. Phe war the widow of Orenvllle Tremaln.

an Albany lawyer. The funeral will be held on
Monday in Albany.

DR. THOMAS LANCASTER.
ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Philadelphia. Feb. 18.—Dr. Thomas Lancaster,

seventy-six years old, well known In medlcaV cir-
cles as a specialist In climatology, died from gen-

eral debility this morning at the home of his son.
George Lancaster.

Dr. Lancaster was bom in T.ann End. Yorkshire,
England, on March 16, MB. He came to this coun-
try with his parents in IS4O. He was graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania as a physician In

1S6»?, and although continuing In general practice de-
voted his attention to diseases of the throat, lungs

an.l stomach. Becoming interested in climatology.

he travelled through Europe, and Asia Minor for

several years and was recognized as a leading au-
thority upon bos resorts.

MRS. MARCELLA MACTAVISH.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore, Feb. 18.—Mrs. Marcella MacTavish,
widow of Charles Carroll MacTa\ish. who was a
descendant of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton. died
yesterday in Rome. She was the daughter of Gen-
eral WinfieM Scott an.l an accomplished woman.

Mrs. MacTavish and lur daughter were leaders
in the American circle in Rome. They frequently
visited their family connections in this country. in-
cludingex-Governor John Lee Carroll. Two daugh-

ters of Mrs. MacTavish are nuns, one In Belgium
the other in St. louls.

MRS. GEORGE T. TIMPSON.
Mary J. Timpson, wife ot George T. Timnson.

died yesterday morning from pneumonia after a few
days" Illness. She was r firmer resident of Brook-
lyn and for many years was connected with the
Janes Methodist Episcopal Church. For the last
fifteen years she lived tn Old Chatham, N. V., but
was in Brooklyn for the winter months.

Mrs. Ttmpaon was the mother of Frederick H.
Timpson. of No. 54S Putnam avenue, who has for
• enrs been connected with "Brooklyn L.ife."

JULIUS LEHRENKRAUSS, SR. %
After an lllne«s or three weeks Julius Lehren-

fcrsusa, sr., 11l \u25a0Sill l of the Germania Savings

Bank. Brooklyn, and founder of the» foreign bank-
ing ho-i!«> of Julius I.ehrerkrauss & Sons, died
at his home, No. 371 Pearl street, Brooklyn, last
night. Tie contracted grip, and \u25a0 week ago was
poisoned by ptomaines.

Mr. Lehr«nkT*UM was horn at Stuttgart. Ger-
many. In tMB, nrui came to the T'nited States in

1867. H» entered the service of The Germanla
Saving* Bank in the early 7rt"s. and left It in 1878
to establish his own business. Thrift years later
he returned to tho Germanla bank, and became

cashier and then treasurer.
He was a member of th" Brooklyn Sangerbund.

the Brooklyn Arion and the Schwablan Singing
Society, and a member of the Hudson-Frlton Cele-
bration Commission. He leave 3a wife, two sons
and on« daughter. The funeral services will be
held in the Germanla- Evangelical church. Ormrt
and Schermerhorn streets, Brooklyn, at 2 p. m.
on Sunday. The burial will be at Greenwood.

OBITUARY.

SIR FREDERICK WILLS.
Cannes. France, Feb. IS.—Mr Frederick Wilio. or-

ganizer of the Imperial Tobacco Company, of Great
Britain and Ireland. I^td., died here to-day from

heart .lisea". He was bom in 1838 and was cre-
ated a baronet hi 1*97. He was a member of Par-
liament from 1960 to ittft,

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.

•^jgtUloW^sSr^^
Treat 44th street. 11 m-

Art day of th» lowa N«w Torkera. Tv»iaort-Astoria.- .. 2 P" ***-
-of th« Knickerbocker Chapter of the.

\u25a0^iJaShMr? of ti.Am«ic» Evolution. Waldorf-
Actoris, afternoon.

w..tmr of the Eaual Franchise League at home of
M'i"4 Philip £*'. No. 8« East 52d street. 8 p. m.

Mr- Ellen H nichftrfls. on "Houaehpld Labor In the
Mrg

Twentieth Century." Teacher. C011.*.. 4 p. m.
Dinner of O»e Arnh^t A«e«Utl.. of .N.w Tork.

Waiaorf-AatoHa. erenlnr.
fcWn^.^"it«r^^^r.^^.Sffi•' c t» p- nn}*

# \u25a0 «>ia H«»n«flt of th« Graduates' Aasociation
Coo7AherTonn«^menYciriatlan A-ocUtlo,:. Xo.

7 Fast 15th street, 8 p. m.
Meet'ns of th* New Tork Railroad Club, No. 29 Weat

3Utb «ireet. 8 v- m.

-.t „,*.-,- to ortamre a New. York branch of the Amer-

Wn Association tttr Labor Legislation, No. 105
East 22<1 street. S:l5 p. m. .

••>etine of th« N«-w York Genealogical and B!o»-raphl-

eel^f sVclttr. N».
~3 "Wot 53th ttrtet. S:S3«p. m.

"ENCOURAGING THE LINE" BRINGS $425.

Gilbert Gaul's painting "Encouraging the Line-

brought the top price-H2S-last night at the sale

of modern American and European paintings at

the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries. A. J. Smith paid

1400 for George H. Bogerfs -Sunset." and E. M.

McGulre purchased for J2OO Thomas Hovenden s

"Who Shall Eat of the Fruit Thereof?" He also

obtained for $190, J. M. Hart's "Landscape and

clv c." and a^'ter color by Wellem Kip.entitled

-Schiedam. Holland." for which he paid $S2 60.

Other buyers Included H. P. Stevens. George B.

Wheeler J G. Wallace. H. Rosenberg. H. D. Bab-
cock and Mrs. W. H. Clinton. The sale will bo

finished this evening.

MISS BERTHA KALICH IN NEW PLAY.
[ByT'lepraph to The Tribune.]

Providence.
"

F«b. I?.—Bertha Kallch appeared

here' to-night in a play by Thomas Dickinson en-

titled "The Unbroken Road." She acted the par*,

of Eva Fellonova. and the audience was visibly

Impressed by her impersonation. The supporting

company included Fredrick Truesdall. Eugene Or-

n.onde, Thomas L. Colcman. Riley J-*-™b'r"nV
Florin* Amolißlanche Weaver. Merle Maddern
and June Coapw*.

FOR A THEATRICAL CENSOR.
Alderman Mhos' lll.it was said at the City Hall

yesterday, will at the next meeting Of the board

introduce a resolution providing for the appoint-

ment of a theatrical censor. Mr. Hoskowtts lives
at No. 166 Attorney street, Manhattan, and his
friends say that he knows all about censoring

plays, having once. it is said, been an Imperial

censor In a playhouse In Moscow. When "Little
Tim" Sullivan was asked yesterday about the ap-

pointment of a theatrical censor, he said:
"Well, there are a good many rotten plays, all

right, and all of Moskowitn's friends say he knows

a good play when he sees one."— «

CONCERT AT STUYVESANT THEATRE.

Several times during the theatrical season con-
\u25a0 crts sr« given at Mr. Belascos Stuyvesant The-
atre, and they are invariably entertaining and in-

structive. Next Sunday night Knapp's band will
_*,<\u25a0 the attraction. It is conducted by Carl Ed-

ousrde. who has arranged an interesting programme

for the occasion. The soloists will be Miss Lillian
Snelllng, Hiss Dorothy Hoyl- and Ulric Gingras.

NEW GERMAN THEATRE ANGLICIZED.
At the .lose of the present season the production

of German drama at the New German Theatre will

be discontinued. Ithas not been a successful vent-

ure' from the start, and the German Theatre . .m-

pany has turned the playhouse over to the Shu-

herts for one season That firm will give It an
English name, the Plata, and present there a va-
viety of productions, including dramatic and mu-

\u25a0fesJ comedy representations. Ina word, the Plaza

will be conducted In th« same manner as the West

End Theatre.

Miss Oily lacks Mrs. Carter's beautifully clear
enunciation and her ability to pass from the ex-
treme of quietude or nonchalance to that of tem-

pestuous passion. But the German actress has
force, vehemence and not a little technical ability,

and her presentation at the part of Zaxa—so con-
genial to an emotional actress— wm creditable and
Interesting. It greatly pleased a larg<| audience.

Magnus Stlft played Dufresne and Julius Btrass-
mann <*ascart. The support as a whole was of
praiseworthy quality.

"Zaza,"
A German version of "Zaxa' was presented last

night at the Irving Dace Theatre, with Marietta
Oily in the title part. Mrs. t>eslie Carter has made
this play familiar to American theatregoers and
net a high standard of acting for the dominating
character in it.

IRVING PLACE THEATRE.

•
Jeorge Alexander successfully revived "The Pris-

[ Zenda" to-nlght Mr. Alexander appearing
in his <>ld part. Mis* Str>!!u Patrick Campbell was
attractive as Frincess Flavia.

Novelist's Play Produced by Forbes Robertson
for "Afternoon Theatre."

London. Feb. IS.—Henry James made his second
appearance as a playwright before a London audi-
ence this afternoon, with happier results than on
th" first, pome years ago. when the galleries clam-
ored for the author after the curtain fell, and on
his appearance overwhelmed him with hoots, howls
and jeerings. The play presented to-day was "The
High Bid." and It was staged at Tree's Theatre by

the Forbes Robertson company as one of a series
of matinee performances of plays too refined for
the popular taste which Mr. Tree Is giving under
the auspices of what he calls "The Afternoon The-
atre."

' •
"The High Bid" had already been, produced a

number of times in theatres outside cf London. It
is a charming and graceful play of three acts.

There are many clever and polished conversations,

but a great paucity of happenings. The story Is
that of a young American widow who falls in love
with an impoverished English captain encumbered
\u25a0with attractive ancestral estates, which she covets.
Miss Gertrude Elliott and Mr. Forbes Robertson
impersonated these characters with distinction.
The audience was enthusiast!.-.

HENRY JAMES'S "HIG^ BID."•

far from being the case. TThat they dread above
everything else is his death. They know by expe-
rience of the past that he willremain silent con-
cerning them as long as he lives. But they have
no assurance that his heirs will show an equally
generous discretion, and are alarmed lest documents
now in his possession concerning them should fall
into the hands of their foes.

Some few years ago an Austrian who styled
himself Baron yon Focke was married in St.
Patrick's Cathedral. New York, to an American
woman of means, whose people he had been able
to convince of the grandeur of his family, of the.
authenticity of his title, and of the lofty eminence
of his social standing inthe dominions of Emperor
Francis Joseph. As the lady was fortunate enough
to subsequently secure an annulment of her mar-
riage, it is unnecessary to mention her name here.
But it may be of interest to state that he has Just
been convicted in Berlin of a series of swindles and
sentenced to a term of imprisonment. These
swindles he has perpetrated under the name of
"Herr yon Focke." by means of a story to the
effect that he was a natural son of the late Arch-
duke Joseph of Austria, and entitled to a very
large bequest under the tsrms of his will.

"
To

substantiate these stories he showed a number of
document*, including alleged certificated copies of
the archduke's 'will, which turned out Jo be forg-
eries.

During the course of the proceedings at Berlin
the fact was brought to light that Focke already,
at the time when be came to the United States
and married here, was an -convict, having served
a term of penal servitude in Austria for conspiracy
and fraud. IIt is hardly necessary to say that he
has no possible connection, even of a left hand-
ed character, with the Imperial family of Aus-
tria, while as for his alleged huge bequest from
Archduke Joseph, the latter had nothing to leave,
having died virtually insolvent.
It seems that he is the illegitimate son of a

woman who married a well-to-do merchant of
Bremen, of the name of Focke, who. on account
of this marriage, had left Germany and betaken
himself to Austria, where he adopted his wife's
child. But the lad when he grew up showed him-
self so thoroughly dishonest that Herr Focke
turned him out of his house and declined to have
anything more to do with him, and after the
young fellow had been convicted in Austria of
fraud some years ago the old merchant transferred
his abode to Montreux. in Switzerland, In order to
escape further notoriety and disgrace.

MARQriSE DE FONTEKOY.

LONDON COLLECTOR IN NEW QUARTERS.

The artistic and literary collections of F. T.

Sabin. late of No. 11* Shaftesbury lIMH,London,

have been removed to his new premises, at No. 132

New eond street. Here. it is announced, Ameri-

cans visitine London illreceive a cordial welcome.

Columbia University, Barnard and Hamilton
Colleges Beneficiaries of Woman.

Utica, K. V.. Feb. IS.—lt was announced hero
to-day that the bulk of the estate of Mrs. Annie.

P. Burgess, of New York City, who died about

three years ago, bad been bequeathed to educa-

tional
'

institutions. Property comprising the es-
tate was sold in New Turk yesterday by order

of Colonel John W. sVrooman, one of the execu-
tors, and from this sale $199,250 was realized.

The sum of »0,0!» is left to Columbia University

to defray the tuition and expenses. of two deserv-

ingyoung persons of Christian character. Asimi-

lar sum is given to Barnard Colleje. Seme other
specific bequests are. made, and the remainder

of the estate, amounting to JISO.OW, is to be di-

vided among Columbia Vniversity. Barnard an.i

Hamilton colleges. The legacies are subject to the

lifeof Dr. r>. M. Burgess, the husband.

BURGESS ESTATE FOR EDUCATION.

Mme. Gadskt will sing Brur.nhilde in "Gotter-
dimmerung" at the Metropolitan t^n Wednesday

evening. Instead of Mme. Fremstad.

To establish a proper balance between the orches-
tra and the chorus in the performance of Verdi's
Requiem Mass at th» Metropolitan on Sunday even-
ing, Mr Toscanlnl will have the musicians placed

In the orchestra pit. instead of on the fage.

Mr Caruso will b« unable tc sing in 'Majion"

at the Metropolitan on Saturday afternoon. The
role of Dcs Orleux willhe taken by Carl Jrtrn.

NOTES OF THE OPERA HOUSES.

THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY'S CONCERT.
Possibly recent onncements of the j.lar.s of an

orchestral society in this city may have hn 1 some-
thing to do yesterday afternoon with putting Mr.
Walter Dojojaroocb'a organization, the Symphony
Society iif New York, on its mettle. Perhaps,
though, it would be unfair to use the term 'mettle"
if from it be tak>-n the idea that this body Of mu-
sician. who were engaged In the third concert of
their second Beethoven <"ycle showed feverishness
In their work. Vigilance and care, and earn. \u25a0 effort
to do their best In interpreting the Fourth an-1
Fifth symphonies of Beethoven there undoubtedly
wore, hot there wa." no marring of the light of
th" SOfllewt by apparent easerness.
Mr. Damrusrh and his orchestra have pi*; both

of these symphonJes here before, but thfirs wan
a beautiful work yesterday, especially in the lat-
ter of the symphonies. They strove to put sym-

pathy into Beethoven's score, and withit r'-verenco
for and insight into the mood of th« composer, and
they were successful, especially in tie first two

movements of the Fifth. If the earlier symphony
Suffered in the matter of popular applause from
the audience It may have b*9a due. as It Las been
heforo, to the contents of the work and the Im-
pression It has generally made by comparison upon
the lovers of Beethoven

The soloist of the afternoon was Dr. 1 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0lv.
WtiUner, who pang the song cycle, "An <*ie fr»rn>'•J'He'Me

" Ifhis recent illness had affected his work
It did not snow It^lf to the audience, wMrh com-
pelled hlrr and his accompanist, Mr. 808, who
played with hi"usual keen accord for his compan-

ion, to come out repeatedly and how their acknowl-
edgments. K-v-fti strict and methodical Heethdvl-
ans may sometimes yield to wishes for more. If
the audience at Carnegie Hall yesterday afternoon
may be taken as a Just criterion It can be said that
Beethoven audience* are "picking up."

Walter Soonier as Wolfram Makes an Excel-
lent Impression in "Tannhauser."

"T«nnh?user" was sung at the Metropolitan Op-

era Hous>e last night for the third time this season.
The performance was again notable for its high level
of excellence. There were two Important changes
in the cast. Mme. Gadsk!. who lute boon absent
from the Metropolitan stage for several months.
returned and sang '.he part, of Elisabeth, h»reto-
fore taken by Mme. Morena. BbO wu warrrly wel-
comed, and repalJ th* greeting by giving a per-
formance of unusual beauty and finish.

Mr. Fclnhals. who sall>2 yesterday for Kurope.

was succeeded as Wolfram by Mr. Walter S<.o:ner.
who made his first appearance .-<« a recruit to the
Metropolitan forces. The new barytone com<*s from
Lelpaic, and ha.« had a good deal of expcrl<;nce as
a singer in C^rniany. ll*made a most agreeable,
Impression. His voice is rich In quality, and he
not only sings well, but acts with distinction. Ills
commanding figure quite overtopped th.it of Mr.

Burrian as Tannliiusfr. and he mAde of Wolfram a
much more potent and lmpresslvo character than
he is usually represented to he.

Mr. Boomer will prove a valuable acquisition to

the German singing contingent. The house was
crowded.

A NEW SINGER AT THE METROPOLITAN

MR. PADEEEWSKIS SYMPHONY.
Mr. Padereweki's symphony, of which fome

critical and descriptive observations were tele-
graphed to this Journal from Boston after It* first
public performance, last Friday afternoon, hud a
local performance in Carnegie Hall last night at
the fourth concert this season of the Boston Or-
chestra. Since it was first heard It has been
played four times by the Boston organliatfon~ln
Boston, Philadelphia. Washington and Baltimore.

.The composition Is of a kind which benefits from
study on the part of the performers 39 we.! as
the, hearers. Those who found themselves attracted,

but also somewhat mystified, by the work ought,
therefore, to hall the circumstance that it \u25a0 *"
he repeated to-morrow afternoon with pleasure.
They will discover, n>> matter how favorably and

profoundly they were impressed last night, that It
grows upon acquaintance. Its beauties will be
heightened, its weaknesses will fall less signifi-
cantly Into the ear. From this intelligent music
lovers will correctly argue that it is a serious com-
position, a work undertaken in a. spirit of honest,
unaffected devotion to lofty Ideals, and which for
this reason Ifno other must be approached In tho
same spirit. For the sake of Its general effective-
ness as a symphonic composition it might be
wished that Mr. Paderewskl had been less filled
with patrirjtic emotion and a little less sincere. A
strange wish this, perhaps, and one that the com-
poser is too honest to sympathize with, but had he
been willingto sacrifice, truthfulness of delineation
to musical effectiveness there would have been
lees gloom and more pride and consciousness of
national strength In the mood of the symphony, and
consequently more variety of expression. But In
the obviously delineatlve portion of the work there
was no opportunity to hymn a triumph; only to
sing of struggle, defeat, the glory of the dead and
the hope of the living. Had the revolution of 1&63
had a different outcome he would have been the
man to hymn it with the fervor of a Miriam. That
was obvious when the orchestra lifted up its voice,

with superb and thrillingpower in a proclamation
of the ancient chivalry and glory of Poland in the
first movement. That was one of tho beautiful and
Impressive moments in last night's concert; another
was the culmination of the mood of sorrow and
gloom after the. description of battle In the last
movement. The features were commented on in
The Tribune's dispatch from Boston last week, last
night they came upon the reviewer with Increased

ulness— an evidence of their genuine strength
and loveliness.

Another observation worthy of notice (this re-
view being but a sequel to the first) was that the
Finale, v.iiile obviously sufficient unto itself as a
symphonic poem delineatlve of tits Polish revolu-
tion of 1863, disclosed more plainly than at the
first unprepared hearing its association with tile
first movement, and therefore the essential unity

of the work. Its reminiscent phrases appear with
beautiful appositeness in the Finale. 0 i the

whole, the symphony is a work of real dignity
and much beauty, worthy of its subject and it»

composer. Its first movement was enthusiastically
received, and the composer was called to the

stage several times after each movement. A. fine
Performance, one in the best Padorewskl vein, of
Salnt-BaPns's pianoforte concerto in C mino»-
closed an evening which was uniquo in the musi-
cal aitrals of New York. M B. K.

MUSIC

Belgian Heir Apparent Chooses
Mentor for Hi*Son.

[CcfJTiFht. SX>». by the Brentwood Company.
'

Prince Albert of Belgium, next heir to the throne
_# j^ie i;:,'K Kin* Lecpoid. has for the first time

iLce attaining manhood become a political storm

l«rti* Th*- Sther tay, Wrtatm announcing in these
MaW W* imnilnent departure for the Congo, to

-sad three ninths there in a searching Iniftlf
'iaa. «f conditions and abuMa on the spot. Icalled

ttentlon to th*1 remarkable discretion and diplo-
a«cy t^ioji \tt- had displayed until now in rcfraln-
m from taitiJiß fides, either inpolitical dissensions

% in the di«ractln(f fam'lj- conflicts that have

MoB*fct so much discredit upon the other members

f th* rflK^--»P house of Belgium. How, however,

his countrymm •>«*\u25a0\u25a0 to regard him any longer
neutral, at any rate in politics.

Hi!eldest boy, who bear? hi? srrandfather's name.

acA Is d*-rtln«d e^-entoaHjr to succeed to the throne. ajf^lani 8F I^enpold 111. is now in his ninth
T»*r.ana accordingly It was decided that the time

tad come for transferring the direction of his edu-

cation and training from a poorness to a. tutor.
«rinc» All"*rthappened to know a young man who

ha4already attracted his attention, and whom he

r**rded as admirably fitted for the task. The.

"oasi? BM;however, happens to be a very popular

t»»rhfr "f tt* pronouncedly anti-clerical communal

•rieel!' of Pimsals. tchocls from which ex-erythlng

r.attir* of religion 1b banished, and which are

On pride of th« municipality, a body markedly »o-

f.tOfrie in <» political vleww.
Vo sooner did the appointment made by Prince

Albert becom* known, than an outcry was raised
Ip ...» cienrv and h> their adherent*, in fact, by

«• entire ooneervaiive and reactionary element,

•^h« insist that the prince should have secured

\u2666tther an abb*, that is to say. a priest, or one of

the -ffMTs of the denominational schools and

ciliesf*. In order to train the future Belgian sov-
rT?!gn at the most impressionable moment of his

Hf» And they unite In denouncing Prince. Albert's
j^cre. »s constituting a thoroughly unconstitutional
enc»ur&r*mcnt of the non-confessional school party

tn Belgian politics, and as an Invitation to his

VCK:itrrmf
'n to dispense with any religious teaching

for their chiidren. Prlnca Albert has not vouch-

Mfe<! srv labile statement in connection with the

a*al7 hut has privately explained that lie had no
tiolitlca! mctlre* in rhoos=ing his boy's tutor; that

tie had resolved to find the most able, sympathetic

mat WotbaVat man for the post, no matter what hi*
aoHtio; leanings. He added that, having found

the man he wanted, he was determined to remain
OTiriflnenpsvi by any other consideration, and to

tern a deaf ear to all protests, no matter what

their source. Meanwhile the Liberal element
•troujbout the kingdom is enthusiastic and even
racialists express gratification. In fact, Prince

Albert's choice of a tutor for his bey has had the
perhaps cuite unlocked for effect of earning for

£!TB!*:r and for his son the good will and the re-
gal*, of precisely that portion of the population

\u25a0rhicr-. furnishes most of the. foes to the monarchy.

ItIs interesting in this connection to recall that
ttfier royal and Imperial personages have had as
raws men belonging to political parties that did
b« flad favor at court. Thus, both of the Hun-
r»TiaTi tutors of the late Crown Prince Rudolf of
Austria and of his younger sifter, Archd-jrhe??:

V»>rl*. were men belonging to the OHM advanced

racks «f Magyar liberalism— of that liberalism
thtt him* at the complete autonomy of Hungary.
Alejtanfifr Iat Russia received his education at

the hanfl« of (he republican and revolutionist La

Harp*, trhlle King Edward's French tutor. -to

whom he la Indebted for l.i« altogeth-r remarkable,

isiEtery "T th* French language and for hi? exten-

Ejv* kno^xSge or French letter?, died the other
Cx? as one of the Socialist members of the munlcl-
T«»:tTy of MBrt»mee. Nor did his Socialist opinions

ever "interfere with the- friendly relations which he

miictaroed with his former pupil until the last. ;
I- fact. KlrgEdward made a point of seeing hi*

ami French seller every time that he visited the

»rcfh -•• France.

M>IE DE LESSEPS A DUCHESS.
KSB* cf the obituary notices of Mme. Ferdinand

«• Leweps. widow of th- creator of the Suez Canal.
Elite M mention of the fact that, besides being a j
cccate*!." she was likewise a duchess, and in re- j

t»tt cf a handsome, lire annuity from the Suez
Cxaal Company. The "Mcnlteur4 "—that Is. the offi-
cial jrazette of the French Empire— bearing the

date cf November O. ISO. the date of the opening

oflie Suez Canal by Empress Euglnle. in company

tnTh large assembly of crowned heads and royal

r»rtoa»res. contains two decrees bearing the fig-

\u25a0asaie of Napoleon 111. The one appoints Ferdi-
nawi «> I.e>w>ps a Senat.r.of the Empire, while

the other confers upon him the hereditary French
title of Duke of Suez. Tha disastrous war which
broke out a few months afterward between <ler-

uiany and France contributed 10 efface public rec-
clleoion of this last mentioned decree, and Ferdi-
l»nd de Lesseps himself made no attempt i"revive

it.realizing full»eH that the ue« of the title would
detract from, rather than increase, his prestige. In
republican France, and likewise abroad But for

*11 that. the dukedom, created in dM form by the j
Un Emperor of the French, still exists in the

penon cf Charles, the chivalrous el.iest son or
Ferfinaad .ie Lesseps. a son who. when there was

question of his father being punished for bribing

e«clais <wfio had blackmailed him into giving the
\u25a0oner, threatening to mm the Panama Canal un-
less he paid them) went to prison In his stead, and

safcred two years of Incarceration. He however^
\u2666sensed from* Jail without the slightest PtlEma on

hi*hor.or. is name, indeed, being restored to the

national Ord»r of the Legion of Honor, while he

himself !>:t fully recompensed for all that he had
WMSergOTie by the |«llllrfST that his father had

eie<2 in entire ignorance of the fact that any crimi-

M! proc**dlnpß had ever been instituted against

ten.
There have be»n few dukedoms more honorably

<«rn*-J and more worthily bestowed than that of

Ssez. It commemorates the accomplishment of a
«eefl far more glorious snd of far greater advan-
tage to civilization. th« regress and the prosperity

\u25a0 mankind than any victory won on a battlefield.
Csfler Urn circumstances it 1«. to say the least,

HBBwsrti r that precisely this particular dukedom
hat never be*n uscl. and th^t ithas been relegated

britr lat«» and Its present possessor to such obllT-
H«n that very few persons are aware of its ex-
lfteace. For Charles de I^s»ep». the present chief

«* th» f*mily. rightly feels that the name of de

Lexers carries With it a celebrity which renders

wit title of nobilitysuperfluous.
Th« l£fe» Mm» «c Lesseps wis married at the age.

"f eighteen \u25a0'\u25a0 Ferdlnar.d de. Lessees. at Ismailia.

M<iays after the Inauguration of the Suez Canal.
to the presence of Bmpress Eugenic and of most or
the rnyal and imperial jtrsonagef, then in Epvpt.

This was Ferdinand <ie Lesseps's second marriage.

•nd by this union h- htd a large number of chil-

*«. They include Count Mathieu de Lesseps and

»• *ife, who was a Mile, de la Fontaln"-Solare.
fount Ismail de. L^weps. captain of the, 4th Hus-

«m. and named after Khedive Ismail. He also

Carried iMile, de la ?Vntain<»-6olare. Then there
*r»Couat Bernard de Lesseps. whose wife was a
Farre. Count Paul de Lesseps, whose rounteae be-

•o««s >y birth to tne historic house of Bethune-
*9l!j\ and two other urmarried sons. Robert and

Seines de L/r»tirr- The only unmarried daughter
«th. lata Comtesse de Lesseps is Mile Solange de

T-itrjt.T -itrjt.while the latur sisters are married to the

£«\u25a0«• de MiramaP. to the Baron Prosper de la
&•*•%, to the Comte de la Begassiere and the

£«raa Louis La Case, respectively. Of the first
»«mge of the creator of the Suez Canal only one
•« survives, namely. Count Charles de Leasepa.

\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0«*e« wire was a Mile, de la Malsonfort. His

krsthex. Victor de Lesseps. died some years ago.

>»*ng a widow, a LeranUne by birth, a Bister of

*cbanker* ConstanUn* and Ambrolse Blnadlno. of

J^exanflrta.
There are few men- In France who enjoy more

»6&uad respect on the part of his fellow citizens
«wa Charles de Lesseps. ItIs not only because of

*» filial conduct with regard to bis old father, but

E**lse because of the silence which he maintained
\u25a0»*er the most profound exasperation at the time
<* tkt Panama scandal. There U no doubt that
•**be yielded to the provocation and revealed In
°?*a court and to th« public what he knew, he

\u25a0%ht have saved himself much trouble, sorrow,
•••porary opprobrium and gTeat expense.

*»» full story of th* extortions to which th«

"Mnasement of the old French Panama Canal' Com-
t»ay were subjected by statesmen, politicians, gov-

•rataeßt official* and editors has never yet been
\u25a0•«• known. A few names have reached the pub-

*c and it was through the re-relations of the pro-
"»«et; Artan and through the Indiscretions of M.
Salhont that the latter, when Minister of Public
w«rta. was forced to resign his portfolio and to

y r«<-- a isenterr-e of a. long term of Imprisonment for
•- •xvjrtUKiand blackmail. Itmightbe imagined that

the people concerned «n the scandal mad wiiose
\u25a0*\u25a0»\u25a0 hare not yet been rcvaaled would long for
*fc*'<Jealh of a man such as Charles de Lesseps. :*°* is In he pos#ee^on of secrets effecting so

'**»>*•; tatir names and theJr honor. But this *•
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FUTURE KING'S TUTOR

Is readily ace«s»Q)l» by Harlem trafct frost Grand Cm*
tr«: Station. •«'«•!»•er and Jerome arenas trolWyS *B4
by carriage- I-*>ts »150 up- Telephon* 4*58 Qraswrey
for Book of Views or representative.

Office, 30 Ea»t •-•3d St.. N»w Torlc City.

irNDERT.%K£II3.

FRANK E. CAMPBTXU 241-» West 234 » Chaaala,
Private Room*, private Ambulance*. Tel. 1334 Cnettea.

Died.
DAVIS

—
At Eaaton, I>Bn.. February IS. 19C». *\u25a0• Rr*

Luther Davis. Funeral services willt>« beT4 at tfc»••^'!»«» HillPresbyterian mores. Ea*toa, Peaa.. ••
Friday afternoon. February l». at 3:30 o'clock. New
York papers please copy.

GRIFFEN— At Flainfleld. N. J.. «a Fifth day. <«SfSt
month 17th. lf)O0. Mary M.. widow of John T. GttZea.
M. n.. in her »th rear. Funeral ml.-*at b«r lat»
residence. No. *85 <Fe»t Tth «t.. Ptatnfleld. X. J.. ©a
Seventh d»j\ 6<»con«l month. 20th. at 2:30 p. m-

JERNIOAV— W*^ti*»la-.. February IT. 100». Fl<*r«se»
Miller Jerntcan. wife of Dr. r^r>nr> Franklin .Tiiill«aa

: No. 14 East «Oth -it Faneral aerrices at St. TiliJlliairS
Church. Fifth »v#. an.! 53d at., on Saturday. th« >\u25a0*«
ln.it.. it11 a. m. SpoclaJ train I*****Grand Central
Fratlon. l^zmrton av>. and **th••. at 11:45 •• m.
Pitt^urg paper* pl*a»e SSW

KEENAN—On Feor-i«rr 1«. John J. K»«nan. Fjon«r»t
from Mi late r»»lJen<-» Urn 1332 Park Place. Bro««-
Ijn. thenra to St. Matthew* Church. t.Uoa- ava. «••
iWn* »ts. Interment. Holy Cross Cem«t«rr-

KET(HAJI-On -Wednesday. February 17. 190». Tliiatsth
Uulia. •*!:> of lr» Ketoham. Funaral rr:v*t*

KITIL3IAN—On \V»dr.«*i«.r moTßtnir. Feoruarr IT. t9OP.
at the- r«>»i.ien.-e of her *lst#r. Mr». F';n»r M BllUnja,
J»o> 134 r«hn*on «v».. Rirhisood Hill. l«n» Isw&l.
Marx Vis.j«t, Rich, wldovr of Therms J. Knhlßiaa.
Kuneral gervtrea on Friday. Februan* '•• looa. a*

•
o'clock p. m Re.'atlte* and friends ar» twlted. In-
terment priest*.

M-ART>T.E--Ot, Wednesday. F*fero»rr IT. IM*.rairtsU
J. balorad aon of El!«n Byrnes and the law T«rr»'v?»
Ba>Ar4i» Faseral from the restdeßM* of ate stater.
Mrs. Edward Keegan. N>v 357 TVmiclaaa St. Bi»*l|u.
on Saturdar. T*bromrT W. a' »:*> » m.

MAfXtmjnX-On Trnmimj. W!tr«BrT I*.Ml«• th«
72d y«ar of his a**. Baar Admiral Oarlaa J. *»<*-
ConaeU. C. S. V FuiMrai aenlr— will b*heita* the
Church of the New Jerosatom. Claf» st. tmt Mettr«*
Place. Brooklyn, on FVHar nv«rnla*. F»brßary "*. •'
11 o'clock. It la kindly requested that no fiovsrs W
went.

MORRIS—At Va. M Rntlaad r^*. FTaOmaa. BS^eKra.•a 'Wednowlar. r*kr«arr 17. 1»8». Etbelyn O.Brtttao,
a*M22 year*, wife of Hnward Irrtn« Mania. faMW
\u25a0ervlres and. burial at I»njr Branch. N. J-

PARKER—On TBet4ar. FMroarr 1«.
'

I*oo. Jew**
Parker. Ann of the late- Thomas ana CafnertM Garten
of the parish of ToDfrerrlsir. Coantr WaatuiastH. «x-
ptred at th* raaMen«^» of bis toosta. No- H* mmm»
«v«.. Brooklyn Fnn«ra>l from St. J<H««pli#»nrur^h. at
10 a. m. February 19. 190*. Inlwiiiiin CTatMaai
<~«ma««r>-.

PIBRCT— 17, Fu*«a K.Placey. TW*—lmm**—*
at her son's residence. .TO* "W«at «KJi St. Saturdar mara-
Ing. 11 o'cloOr. Interment (CTpr»a» Hille CmumKmeft at
convenience of family. Chicago paper* pi—a copy.

3AT>TDfI:RS-Ir. Toakera. N. T.. T+KWHr IT. ttm.
Ervin Sauitder*. at th» i»«ii3enc« «f him liu<l»r. liaatia
M. Saunders. No. 9 Grafaton Terras*. Funeral <•'•*'•
en Fatnrdaj- afMrnonn. at t:3O o'rtoclt. at No«. » Grace-
ton Terrace, Tonkera. I». T. Relatives and Ma»rta •*•
Invited to attend.

BTOKES—At Jersey City. Thursday, l*n»fyIS. Asn*.
wife of th* late- James Stoke*. Relatives aa<3 frtaM*
are respectfully Invited to attend th» funeral, from *•»
late realdenee. No «77 B«rf«n> air j..Saturday. 2;SO p. m.

TAYLOR— Sow T*ro*nwlrlr. N. J. on F**r«arr IT
Mary Moore., fiau«h'«T- of th*late Dr. Anacuaia* F. ac4
Cornelia Holcombe Taylor. Funeral »iiUm at her \a.t»
residence. No. 14 Klrkpatrlck at.. Newlßrun»wi«*. K. J..
on February 3>. at 2:45 p. m. Carriages willmaat
trmln leaving New York. West 23»1 irt.. at 1:23 p- m.. or
>.ort!an<it rt. at 1:30 p. m.. Pannsj lvairia Railroad.

TATLOR—On Thursday. February IS. 19C9. tha «•».
Georje- Taylor, of New Tork East Conference, In bis
*»th year. Funeral terrlce* at th« r*s»d«ne» nt Jiia
daughter. Mr». Ira. Preston Taylor. No. B» Luflrrt*
Plare. Brooklyn. V. T.. Sndar. F»braary S. at >
p. m. Interment at Delhi, X. T. Kindly omit flower*,

Pelh! papera plea** copy.
*

TREMAINI—On1

—
On February I*. ISO*, at her reatdane*. IT*

114 East 71« St.. of pneumonia. Eliza Uar*tn. wldo"»"
of Grenvi'.i* Traosain. of Albany. >."oti?» •£ fsaarat
hereafter.

WILD—At Goidfleld. X«v.. February IT. 1*». Henry
F»artn». son of the late Alfred and I>*tr« Tn—ner
Wild, in his sTth y«*J. Notice of funeral b«rea<ter.
Boston and Alb*j>y papers pleaia* copy.

"WOODRI'FF— W«dnea«ay. Febrnmry IT. I***la tb«
City of New Tork. Charles HomßlTwer. son of Charles
11 "and 'Catherine SanMrrl Woodruff. i» th* *Tth :*ar
of his •««. Funeral services at Uteh9«ld. Ormn.. Sat-
urday, February 2«. 1000. on the arrival of the 8-ZtX
a. m.' train coin New Tor*.

CEMKTKKISB.

THE WOODIAWN CKtfXTEKT

Special Notices.

To the Employer.

Do you want desirable help QCICKI.T?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by conanltfnS

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has hist been

installed at the Uptown Offlc* of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway,

Between 36th and 37th Streets.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. n.

CAMPBCBX—LEATCRAFT—Od Thursday. February IS.
«si Peter's Church, Es»ex Fe.Ha. N. J.. by the. Rev.

& w E. Merrtn ton. Acne, Ethel, daughter of Mr.
anj Mrs. Charles RuiMl Ueaycraf t, to Jose Aymar

Cansprubl.

Nolle, of marriage* and deaths mast be indorsed

with full sum andeddreiiiL^^^^
Died.

Death «..tl.-e- appearing la THE TRIBr>"E will be

republUhed in the Trl-Weehl* Tribune without extra*
charge.

Hoivock Harry S. Parker. Joseph.
LavV;h"

'
"alh.r Plercy. »—\u25a0 K.

jlrnt^n. Florence M. *. |U*«.Anne.
v-»»n»n John J. Taylor. jaary m.

«?£zi fig? t WS3§£&
MaccSSUtV Ctari J. Wo*lr«C. Charles H.
Morris. Etaet] n O. li.

T-\f.COCK—At Ktonlngton. Conn.. February Harry

rtSattonstalL son of tha.late CourUandt and Elisabeth C.

ftaN^kT Funeral t-t Stonlnston. SatnrJay. February

•JU, at -:30 p. in. D«nver paver. please copy.

Married.
Marriage notices appearing in THE TIUBOTS will

be repnbll»hed la the Trl-Weeatr Tribune wltheut

extra charge.

rnnchn— -Brown's Bronchial Trochee
•

They

posNU real merit, gold only in box*..

Sir: In your Issue of January 18 an article was
published against which Iprotested, and my letter

having been commented upon, Idesire to expose

here a few facts.
Following the death of the Marquis Edmond de

la Fayette, my brother, Gaston de Gourcet de

Sahune. as a grandson of Mnie. Ado^he Perler
(eldest sister of the late Marquis de la. Fay«te.

and consequently eldest granddaughter of the Gen-
eral de la Fayette, >, became ipso facto the head of

the name and of the House of la Fayette.

It suffices to look at a complete genealogy of the

de la Fayette family to understand the ques-

tion and see that as long as a descendant of.
Georges Washington d- la Fayette the only son

of the General Marquis de la Fayette> shall exist

a descendant of one of the daughters of the general
cannot, hona fide, be regarded as th« representative

of the family. This has been recognized in differ-

ent ways and circumstances by several member* of
!my family, and when in 1902 the American govern-

ment sent an invttatfon to General de la Fay-He
family to assist at the unveiling of the Rochambeau
statue In Washington this invitation was presented

to my brother by the American Ambassador In
Paris, after Investigation.
Ido not mention this fact as a basis to the right

to the title of Marquis de la Fayette. but only as a.

basis upon which to justify the claim of headship

In the family of la Fayette. The right to the title

is not. indeed, re^gnized by the republican gov-

linmost of France, which ignores the significance

of all titles, but It is an admitted law that "the

title follows the name." and numerous are such
examples In France: otherwise the titles of nobility

would naturally become extinct in a given period

of time, having no source of renewal or of confir-

mation.' The long association of certain titles

with family patronymics is often, as In the present

case. on« of such universal acceptance as to seem
a traditional part of the name itself.

COMTE DE LA FAYETTE.
New York. Feb. 17. 1909.

TWO KINDS OF VIVISECTION.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir- Evidently vivisection Is injurious to the oper-

ator" Itblinds him to hi" own sins while sharpening

his vision for the sins of others. AJustly celebrated
clergyman of this city, now dead, once preached an

elequ-nt sermon depicting the .-ruelty of laboratory

dissection and Its debasing effect on the experi-

mentor- yet he was himself an accomplished vlvl-

scctionist and proud of his skill,for he loved to tell

of his half hour fights with a gamy *trircd bass.

The sufferings of the spirited animal, struggling to

tear the hook from its jaws, found no responsive

chord in his heart: yet he was a tender, sympa-

thetic man. most welcome in an afflicted household.
Another eminent clergyman, formerly m this city,

was equally eminent as a Nlmrod and sought re-

newed vigor In deer stalking during his vacations,

lie was a skilful hunter, but even he. at times.

failed to kill,and the wounded animal wandered
away to linger in torture. Yet he. too. is a. kind

man. and the sight of a boy impaling butterflies

to a wall would fire his heart with Indignation.

Tt Is not known that either of these truly estimable
men ev^r suggested that fish or deer should re-

ceive an anaesthetic to prevent the suffering from

hook or ball. There are many excellent women,

whose oc*nver»aiion is equally brilliant,whether the

topic be. their husbands' prowess as sportsmen or

th» brutality of scientific Investigators.

Vivisection, then. i» wholly proper if It be for

sport: equally proper if performed In trapping

birds or fur animals to gratify vanity in dress;

wholly improper if performed in hope of discover-
ing mm means to alleviate human suffering and

to prolong human life. The Legislature receives

no bill- to prevent the murder of animals for mere
.port, though every year sees some new provision

to preserve game animals from the pot hunter, that

the sportsman may not be deprived of material.

But the whole state rings with cries against a few

Bcoro at students, who. for humanity's sake, are
risking their lives In laboratories; and the legis-

lature is besieged by men and women urging the

ravage of laws to regulate vivisection for scien-

Uflc purposes. In all probability the number of

animals annually sacrificed In New York State la-
boratories does not eaual the number of minks

brutally trapped to line automobillst cloaks.

If the anti-vjTlsectionists desire to show their
consistency, they might employ their remarkable

enthusiasm and persistence In something worthy of

the expenditure. If.instead of hounding a few

self-sacrificing men, they should turn their atten-

tion to sportsmen's clubs and cease adorning th* r

houses with what they choose to regard as evi-

dence of prowess on the part of themselves or of

their relatives, they would soon be relieved from a

suspicion of either hysteria or hypocrisy.

New York, Feb. 16. 1903.
**S.

Phonetics Taught in Three-fourths of the
Public Schools.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir- Inquiries which Iam making in some hun-

dreds of public schools throughout the country

show that in more than three-fourths phonetics
are taught and that this tralrrfnic Rives greater
mastery In pronunciation. Why not? This exercise
trains the pupil to detect the sounds that make UP

a word, and then to reproduce them on blackboard
or slate. Itnaturally helps to educate to quick and
keen analysis, to close observation and thought.
It is manifest from the .letters to hand that two

thlnisra would greatly atrfst this work: First, that

dictionary makers and school book publishers agree
upon a uniform alphabet for pronunciation— sym-
bol for each of the elementary sounds Inthe lan-
guage, forty in all. Second, that this enlarged
alphabet be so like the common alphabet that each
(symbol willbe. easily recognised by any pupil who
Is acquainted with the coupon alphabet— a task, I
believe, that Is altogether within the boundaries of
the possible. Much help would come, Ifeel sure.
wire there a free exchange, of thought on this sub-
ject, not so much among' scholars as among; aver-
age men— the men who really make language.

"Were such an alphabet fcr pronunciation agreed
upon and should the teaching of phonetics become
universal In our schools, simplified spelling would
he put in a much" fairer way of becoming an ac-
complished fact. After all. the Important thins is
not the length of tne step, but the direction. The
world grows slowlyinto any new habit of. thought

or method. For hundreds of years Itkept on think-
ing 'the sun do move." and that It was in har-
mony with the fitness of things to believe that the
sun and moon and ?tars went around the earth. It
was so laughably foolish to think that the world
went swinging around, turning right side up and
upside down; It was really so ridiculous! Now we
think simplified spelling a thing to poke fun at.
But to a straightforward argument against the
spellings of to-day— from the scholarly and from
the pedagogical and fror.' the commercial side-

there Is no answer. It is. as Lyman Beecher
said of Webster's reply to Hayne, "Acannon ball
crashing through a basket of eggshells.

' But

Time with the ceaseless beatings of her wings is

winnowing away the dead letters and shells and

chaff of outgrown forms: but he would do this
much better and more rapidly were he intelligently

assisted. We call things good or bad. as Victor
Hugo said of the French Revolution, depending

upon whether we yearn toward the future or toward
the past. • I-K.FINK.

New York. Feb. It, 1909.

THE LA FAYETTE FAMILY.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HELP TO SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.
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